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Interactive Support of Planning in a Functional' Visual
Programming Language

c. MöBUS, H'J. THoLE, o. SCHRÖDER
Departueal oi Comqunüonal Science

Oldenbure Univetsiry, P.O.Bot 2503, 26 1 1 I Oldenbury, Cemany
E - M o il : c la us.M o e bu s @ afi i- i fo mal ik uni' o Ae ft bü t g dc

Abdtract Based on a tbeoretical framework of problem solving and krcwledge

acquisition, cdteria for int€lligent howledge communication systems and help

design are described. Th€ ABSYNT Problem Solving Monitor for txe acquisition of
basic functional programning concepts in a visual tanguage is designed according to

these criteria. lt incorpora@s hJpolheset testing of solution proposals, and a leamel

model is desitned to supply user-adaryd help.

N€w is a thiral foature, which is presen@d in lhis paper: Plantirg programs wilh
goal nodes. The leämer can develop solution plans by Postponing their
implementation, anal it is possible to test b)'polheses with partial plans and with

"mixed trees", existing of opeiator and goal nodes. The planning component of
ABSYNT resls on a sound transfomBtion approach (Bau€r €t al., 1987) üat enables

the derivation of functionat prcgrams from specifications. We hope to make

dedvational programming accessibl€ even to beginneß in very early stages of
expenise.

Introduction

lntelligent howlealge communication sysGms supply the user wiü infoffBtion whiclr is sensitive to

the actual problem solving situadon and to the aclual loowledge and intentions of the user. Developing such

syst€ms requircs a variety of alesign problems, like when to supply remedial infornation, what to supply (wbat

del€rmircs "good" help?), how lo present tbe help infomation, an so on. The acceptance and effecti|eness of

loowledge communication systems critically dep€nds on satisfactory solutiors !o these probloms.

Two necessary requireme l for developing an intelligent belp syst€m are:

. A theoreiical frarnewod{ based on detailed bypolheses about problem solving and leaming. It is needed

to suppo( tle design decisions for lhe system.
. A model of tbe leamer's actual knowl€dge staE and its changes during tle lalowledge acqui$ition

proc€sses üat occür while working with the system

we work on a theorcti@l fra.rnework, wbich we call lsP-DL Theory (impasse _ success - prcblem

solving - dnven leaming theory (Möbus, Schdder & Thole, 1991; 1992; Möbus' Pilschke & Scbrtjder, 1992) It
is intenaled !o describe continuous problem solYing and knowledge acquisition processes of leamers by

integradng tbe tbeorelicsl coocepß of impasse-driven learning (Laird, Rosenbloom & Newell' 1986; 1987;

Nete , 1990: Rosenbloom et al., l99l; van Lehn, 1988; 1989; 1990; 1991), success-alriven leaming (e.g.,

Anderson, 1983; 1986; 1989: Wolff, 198?; l99l), and different problem solving phas€s or stages (according to

GoUwitzer, l99O; 191). Briefly, lhe ISP-DL Theory $ates that a problem solving proc€ss may be süuctured

into üe following pbäses: The Foblem solver (PS) derireral.r wilh lhe result of choosing a goal to persue; üen

a ?rar to reach tbe goal is creat€d, the plan is erecüted, and finally tbe obtäircd rcs t ß evafuated. Itnpasses

might result at several poin6 in this process: The PS might not be able to choose a goal' or the Plan cannot be

cleated, or execution is not possible, or lhe obtarned rcsutt is not satisfying Tbe PS reacts to an impasse by

problem solving, using weak ieltirticr: looking for belp, asking, cheating, and so on. As a result, the PS may
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overcome rhe impasse and acquire new knowledge (imp€sse-driven leaming). Bur attematively, tbe informatiotr
obtained may not be helpful but confusiog, complicating lhings, and so on. So instead of resolving tbe impass€,
tbe leamer might encounüer a secondary impasse (Brown & van Lehn 1980). Finally, if a problem bas teen
$ccessfully solved without impasses, then the knowleige used is optimized (successiriven leaming).

Tbus accoding to ISP-DL Theory tberE is a üEeefold slnchronization prablem for belp iDfornation:
. According to the tbeory, üe leamer will look for and appreciate help if she or he is caught in an
impasse. So belp should be giyen at. inpasse time (ü*i$ ofereil tD be teafiet ylithout intefiupting
hin\.
. In order to be bolpful at impasses, belp sbould achowledge rhe acurat Irowre dge state of tlle teüner.
Help sha\ld be use t - o r ie üed.
. Help should be provided at differenr phases of problen salying <delifurcting, planning, etecuting, d
?r,al!atir8) because impass€s may arise at all phases. Help should beproblern phase otiented.

Centered around lhe ISP-DL Theory and models of loowledge acquisition, we developed two belp
systems: The ABSYNT Problem Solving Moniror (PSM) supports fünctional progmnming in a visual
language (Möbus, Schröder & Thole, 1991.. 1992\, and PETRI-HELP süpports modelling concurent or
dist ibuted processes witl condition-event Petd nets (Möbus, Pißcbke & Schröder, 1992). So we try to re€lize
lhe ISP-DL Theory and its implications for help system design in two different domains- Oür wor* rclated to the
first and tbe s€cond help synchronization problem has been described elsewhere (Möbus, Schröder & Tbole,
1992).

This palEr focuses on the incorpomtion of tlle problem solving phases of d.fi berating a d plarming lnto
ABSYNT. We will demonstrate and discuss än approach to supply inreractive support and belp for üe usor's
processes of ateliberating and planning while constructing functional progmms in ABSYNT.

The ABSYNT Problem Solving Monitor

ABSYNT ("Abstract S),ntax Trees") is a functional, visual programming language based on ideas starcd
in an intoductory computer science textbook (Bauer & Goos, 1982). ABSYNT is a tree representation ofpure
LISP and is aimed at suppodng the acquisirion of basrc functional progranming skills, including ab$racüon
and recusive systems. The motivation and analysis of ABSYNT witb respect to plopedes of visual lrnguages
and cognitive science principles is desoibed in (Möbus & Scktjder, 1990).

The ABSYNT PSM pmvldes an iconic prcSranuning enltironment. Its marfi. components are a visual
editol, A visn^l truce, aj|.d a help co ponent: a hJpotheses testing enyironme .'ftje &sigrl of the ABSYNT
PSM is motivated by the ISP-DL Theory in several respecrs:

. As recomnended by üe ISP-DL Theory, the ABSYNT PSM does not intemrpt tbe PS, b oJfarr help
for lhe PS lo overcome impasses.

. According to üe ISP-DL Theory, the PS should be able !o make use ofhis pre-loowledge al imp63ses
as much as possible. In the ABSYNI PSM, tlis principle is realized by the lr)poth?set teslitg approach.'fhe
leamer may state hypotheses about which part of his current solution proposal h€ considers correcL Tbe sysl€m
then analyzes the b)pothesis and gives feedback. The stualent can also ask tbe system for completion prcDosals
(s€e below). Another rcason for the h),lotheses testing approach is that in programs ir is usually not possible to
absolulely localize bugs, Often the bug consists ofan inconsistency between program parts, and there arc s€veral
ways !o fix it. Tbe h'?othes€s testing approach leaves rie decision how to change a buggy program to tbe PS.

. According to rhe ISP-DL Theory, help should b€ aimed at tbe actual phas€ ofproblem solving. The
ABSYNT PSM supports th€ problem solving phases of planning, erccuting, ar\d €valüdldg solution proposals.
A solution proposal may be platned frs/' by nsing goal nodes, So the learner may create a plan and test
h)'lothes€s about it witbout bothering abour iß implemenration at tbis stage . T]oe implemzntation of the Eoals
(lhus creating an exeortable program) may be done I 

^tet. 
Eyaluation is a$?in supptrted by hypothesis lesting.

Figure I depicts snapshots from the ABSYNT PSM. Figure 1a shows the yiffal ediror wher€ ABSYNT
programs can be created. The.e is a head window and a body window. On the left side of Figure la" lhere is üe
tool bar of the editor Nodes are connected with tbe line. The bucket is for deleting nodes and linls. Tbe bard is
for moving, and tbe pen for naming nodes, Nexq üele is a constan! parameler and "higher" operator node (to be
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named by lhe leamer, using the pen !ool). Consrant and parameter nodes are tie lrav?J of ABSYNT trees. Tbe

"goal" node will be explained below. Tben the primilive opemtor oodes follow. Editing is done by selecling

nodes witb tbe mous€ snd placing öem in the windows, and by linking, moving, naming, or aleleting them.

Nodes and links can be crested independentlt: lf al$k ts created befor€ tbe to-be_lint€d nodeß are edited' ther

sbadows ere aüt@ladcrlly deated at tle link ends. They serve as place bolders ftr nodes to be edited later.

Constant, parameter and otfjl\lot nodes arc implementalion nodes. A sy\l&tically correct ABSYNT
progmm iß nmnable if it consists only of implementation nodes lmplementation nod€s have lhft€ horizontal

parts: an input sEipe, a name stripe, and an output stripe (Conslrnt nodes have only two stripss becaüse name

and ouFut are identical.) ln the visüal lroce of tljß ABSYNT PSM (not depicted), input ard ouFut strip€s are

filled with c@putation goäls and obtained values, so each compuhtional step of the ABSYNT inüe4reter can be

vtuualized (Möt'us & Scbröder, l9m).

Making help adaptive to the actual phase of problem solYing

As aLready indicäted, in ABSYNT tbere ar€ also SodJ nodes designed to suppo{ lhe bypothetical Foblem
solving phases of dsltrerdlinS ati planftiftg. Clickrng on the "goal" slmbol in lhe tool bär (FigÜre la' on tbe

left) caus€s th€ tool bar to switch to the actual goal nodes. In general, goals are facls the Prcblem solver wants to

b€come tfue, Here, goal nodes represent abstract plan ftagmenls which arc to b€ implemented later in several

possible ways by implementalion nodes or subtrees. GoaI nodes have a different shape and no iconic intemal

itructrre. In Figure la, "LIST EMPIY" and 'CASE" are examples of goal nodos Eacb goal nod€ is precisely

defined as a predicalive description for the yet !o be implemented program fmgments. The "LIST EMFIY" node

repres€ntsttregoaltolestifalistisemply(Formally:goalLISTEMPTY(listl)bool:thatboolx:x=(l=
nil). so LIST EMPTY represents the goal to determine for a list I tha! boolean value which results from

evaluating "l = nil"). Tbe "CASE" node represents the goal to program conditionalized exFessions, that is,

conalition:€xpression pairs (Fomally: goal CASE (bool pl, value al, bool p2' value a2, .-, bool pn' value an)

value: if pl tben at else if p2 üen a2 else ... if pn then an fi . fi fi ).

\me
tJti

- 
r---1

@@
@@
ac

trigur€ la. Sordent's erroneous and overly complicated proposal to the "reverse" problem in the visual editor

Figure lb. Surdenl's hypothesis (bold nodes and links)
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trlßur€ lc Positive Fe€dback of rhe ABSYNT system to studenfs hypotbesis

Bodrl

Figur€ ld. Completion proposals of ile ABSYNT system on student denvmd

The ABSYNT goal nodes are based on a task analysis which applies the transfontotiot aryoach
developed in tbe Munich CIP Project (Dauer et aI., 1987; Pansch, 1990). The transformation apprcach ensures
that a solution can be derived to a given task that is corr€ct with respect to the task description. Curren y
ABSYNT supporß 42 progmmming tasks. For eacb tzsk, there is a top levol goal node and a collecrion of lower
goal nodes with predicative aDd verbal descriptions. Data types de numbers, üuth values, and lists.

In Figure 1ä, a wrong solution proposal for an ABSYNT program reversing a list is just being creal€d.
There are nodes not yet linked or even completely unspecified (shaded areas). As Figüre la shows, goal nod€s and
implemenlation nodes can be mixed ("mixed irees") witbin a proposal. The solution proposal in Figure la

Tf L is equal lo the value ofa yer unkno*T expression.
lhen the value of REVERSE is NIL,
else if L is an empty list,

then if the value of a yet unkrown exFession is the empty list,
then the value of REVERSE is th€ value of I--
else the value of REVERSE is obtained by CONSing tbe välues of two yet
unknown exp€ssions togeüer,

program so they get bold) aboüt the cofiecdless of a solution proposa.l or parß thereof for a Siven prograiming
lask. Tbe hj?o&esis is: "It is possible !o embed üe boldly ma*ed fragment of the progmm in a correct solution
to the curr€nt task!", In Figue lb the leamer scated a bypothesis whicb covers a fragment of üe proposal cx€ated
so far for tle "reverse" progranming task. The bpoüesis contains goal nodes and implementation nodes. Tbe
system analyzes lhe h)?othesis and recognizes it as embeddable, indicating this by retuming a copy of üe

ne.olt M.rt * l: ßtlralit
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hypothesis to tie student (Figure lc). If this iofomation is not sufficient for solving the impass€, lhe student
may a.sk üe sysrem for compledon proposals at the op€n links. In Figüre 14 lbe sod€nt ssk€d for and received
six completions (bolo. Two of th€m are goal nodes, üe otbeß are implementation nodes. The "REVERSE
gool node represents lhe lask goal. As far as possible, tbe system tries !o generate completions consistent with
the student's proposal, At one point, tbe system disagrees with the student's proposal: Tbe systen prop$es
"LIST NOT EMPTY' at üe üild input link of üe CASE node, whereas the student's o.iginäl proposal contain8
"LIST EMPTY" at this point (Figure la). Intemally, tbe system bas created a complete solution but tbe stxlent
always ge(s only minimal informalion, If the leamer states a hypotbesis that cannot b€ embedded in a correct
solution (not sho*n bere), then the learner rec€ives the message thal tbo h)?otbosis cannot be completed lo a
soludon klown by tbe system.

TIle b)lotheses tesling environmenl allows [o test and get completions for plan and program fragmenls.
It is the most significant aspect wbere the ABSYNT PSM differs from other systems designed !o support lhe
acquisition of functional progmmming Imowledge, like the LISP ürror (Anderson & SwarEcki, 1986; Anderso,
Conrad & Corbett 1989; Corbett & Andeß@, 1992), üe SCENT advisor (Grcer, 1992; Crr€er, Mccalla &
Mark, 1989), and üe ELM system (Weber, 1989; 192). This is rue also for tbe difference of ABSYNT and lhe
visual data flow progratruning system "Function Macbines' (Feuerzeig, Richärds & Robens, 1989). As
indicaled, one reason for tbe hypotheses testing approach is that in proganming a bug usually cannot be
absolutely localized. Hnotheses t€sting leaves the decision whicb pans of a buggy solution propossl to ke€p to
lbe sürdent and tbereby provides a ricb data source about the learner's knowledge and intentions. Single subject

sessrons witb lhe ABSYNT PSM revealed rbar hypotheses testing was heavily used. It was almost rhe only
means of debugging, despite tbe fact that the subjects had also the visual trace available. This is pady due to tbe
fact üat in conrast !o the üace, h)Irctheses testing does not require a complete ABSYNT program solution.
Hypotheses testing is possible wilh incomplete solotions, wil-b goal nodes, and with mixed terms. So t[e
stdent may oblain feedback whether be is on the rigbt |rack at very early planning slaßes.

The answers to the leamer's hypotheses arc generated by rules defining a Soak-nzats-relalion (CMR)
(Levi & Sirovich, 1976; Nilsson, 1980). A subset of tbese rules may be viewed as "pu.e" expert domain
knowledge not influenced by leaming. Thus we call this set of rules EXPERT. These rüles are able to analyze
and to synlhesize several millions of plans and solulions for the 42 ta.slß (Möbus, 1991; Möbus & Thole,
1990). We think that sucb a large solution space rs necessary b€cause we observed tbat especially novices often
construct unusual solutions due to local repairs. Cunently, EXPERT contains about 1300 planning nrles and
implementation rules. The planning rules elaboraE goäls, and üe implemenr.ätion rules describe bow !o rcalize
goals by ABSYNT implemenhtion nodes. Tbe goal decomposil.ion done by üe planning rules follows the CIP
transfoffntion approach mentioned e{lier. The forma.l desc-ription of a lask or a prograüuring goal consists of a
sp€ciIicätion, which is tcansfomed stepwise into a solution plan. Figue 2 illuslrates one tsansfonnation step lo
obtÄin a solütion plan for lhe task "add by add l: Add two natura.l nümbers üsing only addition and subtraction
by one." The ABSYNT lree coresponding to the result of this aansformation step is also showü in Figure 2.
Tbe dots in Figure 2 indicate several necessary fzmsformation steps such as case intoduction, pr€dicatE

inüoduclion, and folding. The 
^-symbol 

means sequential conjunction.

Making help adaptive to the problem solver's actual knowledge

The completions shown in Figure ld Oold progr.m fmgm€nts) were generat€d by EXPERT files.
EXPERT analyzes and synthesizes solution proposals but is nor ddaptrve to fie leamer's larowledge. Usually
EXPERT is able to generate a large set of porr,rle completions. For example, EXPERT could general€ a large
number of altematives for the "LIST NOT EMPIY" goal node in Figure ld. Thus tbe problem is to selecl the
most appropriale completion pmposal. This is the function of a model of the leamer's actual loowledge state in
ABSYNT.

We developed such a model *hich we call 
^ 

State Mode, since it repres€ntl lhe successive lmwledge
states of a PS as he moves from a novice (o an gxpet in üe ABSYNT domain, It consrsß of nrles derived from
EXPERT. The State Model should offer a complerion proposal to tie PS wbich is maximally cdrirt?'lt $,ilh
lhe lealner's crnent knowledge state. This sbould minimize üe leamer's surprise to fe€dback and cmrpletion
proposals. The State Model is designed as an inregrat€d p6rt of tbe ABSYNT PSM. It represents the actual
h)'polhetical domain bowledge of the leamer at different points in tbe laDwledge acquisition process. The
hypothetical domain howledge is organized as a partial cddet of micro tulzs, schzn4J, ard specific caJeJ. Micao
rules reFesent klowledge newly acquircd by mpa$ e4riyen barnin9 bü not yet optimized. Tbey describe snEll
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planning or implementation steps in the ABSYNT domain. Schemas and cases are created by rule composition
according to the rcsolution method. The Siate Model is created and updated by automaticalty inspecting rhe
single editing steps perfomred by the user wbile constructing ABSYNT pmgrans.

Detailed deÄdiptions of rhe State Model aie provided in (Möbüs, Schröder & Thok, l99li lW2\.

,ask: addb,add l "add two natural numbers using only addl undsubl"
task specifcotton: that nat x: x = a + b

case ntd.oduet rn

conditionat inlennce undü cottstraint b > 0 :

erpression: Innct addadd_l (nat Ab) hrt:
ifb=0thena
ifb > 0 then that nat x:
exlsts r'at x': [a + O - 1)= x'] 

^ 
[x'+ 1= xl

applyiag tle CIP-Rule "choice ard quantificatitn..

gives lhe etprcssion: funct addadd-l (nat aD nat:
ifb=0 then a
ifh>o

cIP-RuIe "choice and qrrMifwalton, :
that n x: €xisfi ln ydP(y) Ä f(y) = x)

l̂l I EQUrv(m;)
ll_l "=" is
ll I equal predicate
ll I of sort m

f(that m y: P(y))

wilh bindings: rule / derivation

P(y) /a+ (b - 1) = x'
f(y) / x'+ I or addl(x')

then addl (th.t nat x': x'=a+sublo)) subl(b) or b- I
s p? c if cat io 4 ol subta sk

mis etpressioi corresponds to the louowing ABSINT haad and bodt tree:

foai s

Figur€ 2. One ransformarion s[ep on tho way to a solurion plan for lhe task "add by add 1 "

Conclusions

The ISP-DL Th€ory is a thcorelical framewo.k of problem solving and kDwledge modificarion wbich
has important implications for lhe design and development of kDwledge communication systems. Specifically,
according to the tbeory tie.€ are tbre€ requkements for infomation if it is intended to be belpful InfomErion
will only be appreciated if received at impasse !ime, information has to be aimed ar ihe current phase ofproblem
solving, tuld it must be consistent with lhe actual htowledge state of üe PS. We described our realizations of
these rcquircments within the ABSYNT Problem Solving Monitor designed ro support the acquisition of
functional progranming skills. In ABSYNT, üe PS may state h,polheses and ger completion proposals from
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the system on demard (= help al inpasse tjn?). The PS may plan wirh goal nodes, imptement the plan
aftefwards, and get goal node completions and implemenration node compleloß as wdl (= help at Wrcflt
prcblem soli)ing phases). Fufilermore, compterion proposats are designed to be adaprive to the actual leamer,s
howledge by being controlled by a model of rhe actua.l leamer's knowledge slatE (= knowledge state adapted
tulP\'

In this paper we focussed on planning with ABSYNT whicb is based on the tansfomutional approacb
of lhe Münich CIP Projecl Incorporadng planning into ABSYNT has b€nefiß from thrce psspectives:

. From tbe leafier's point of yiew, bo benefit of ptanning with goal nodes is that h'?otbes€s testing is
possible already in tbe planning phase, and at r€r, e@r/y rrdgdr of solution developmenr in Seneral. So the
leamer will get information whether she or he is "on the right track" before starting with tie implem€nhtion.
For example' tbe learner may make use of rhe recursion concept by creating a recu'sive plrn witbout bolhering
atrout its runnable implementation at rhis stage.. In a preliminary empirical investigation a single subject worked through lhe sequence of ABSYNT
tasks, using the goal nodes. Oü observarions are üat she made much use of tbe goät nodes, jüalged them as
convenient in many cases, and did much hypotheses testing based on pafiial ptans and (sometimes) on mixed
rees. More empirical work conceming the acccptabitity and usefitness of goal noales is under progrEss.. From a belp system design poinl of view, tho bencfit of iniegrating goal nodes into the ABSYNI pSM
is tbat in addirion ro hyporheses tesring with goal nodes and receiving goal completions, it will be possible to
offet pbnning tulas 6help üo the leamer.
._ FinaIIy, from a psychological poinr of view, the benefit of planning with goal nodes is inat obje.rive
d^ta abouuhe planning procerr can be oblainear in addition ro verbalizarions. usualiy such dal, about pranning
and reasoning "before" tbe implemenEtion are not avairable. we work on üe augmentation of our ,itdtd Modal
so it will be ablo to accoünt for the use of goal nodes, so user-orienred cofitpletion proposars will be possible on
lbe planning level.
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